Introduction
Indigenous peoples in Latin America, who have substantial constitutional rights in various countries, are positioned as major political actors with respect to climate change policies. The effects of climate change on territories and resources are effectively refiguring local indigenous dynamics. Included among the many changes in indigenous life, particularly for women, are the ways that transnational forces are commodifying the climate and incorporating indigenous territories into green markets through programs such as the initiative Reducing Emissions from Deforestation and Forest Degradation (REDD). From these new conditions wrought by climate change emerges what I call a "carbonized nature," which produces distinctly gendered forms of knowledge in global climate policy. Indeed, when it comes to indigenous peoples, there is an unequivocal interrelation among science, gender, and politics (Ulloa 2012) . Though rooted in scientific evidence, global environmental and climate change policies have come to "naturalize" gender relations and localized forms of knowledge and identity, generating geopolitical perspectives on the environment, territorialization, and climate change itself that exacerbate inequalities and exclusions. The result, in short, is a kind of blockage of alternative ways of producing knowledge about climate change.
This view, of course, is based on the notion that the global phenomenon of climate change has taken on its own distinct discourse, a set of geopolitical articulations that mediates the relation between nature, knowledge, and power. It takes on, in the Foucauldian sense, a discursive formation, a language through which climate change knowledge is produced and represented. These processes establish what I have called an "ecogovernmentality of climate change" (Ulloa 2005 (Ulloa , 2008 (Ulloa , 2010 (Ulloa , 2011a (Ulloa , 2011b , which involves a particular form of rationality about climate change mitigation (carbon sinks, reductions of greenhouse gases, reducing emissions from deforestation and forest degradation) and a particular economic logic based on the certified reduction of greenhouse gas emissions. Operating both locally and globally, this ecogovernmentality institutes a kind of green colonialism that seeks to reverse long-standing environmental practices in local communities, consolidating diverse ways of thinking about the environment into a single knowledge system. The particular ways women and indigenous peoples live and conceive of their own environments have been systematically excluded in this new modality of colonialism in Latin America.
My focus in this essay is on the geopolitics of climate change knowledge and policy and what gets lost when local and global approaches converge. The consolidation of global climate change knowledge and policy takes place at universities and institutions in developed countries, where experts and officials determine the practices to be implemented throughout the world. Climate change, in other words, is an instantiation of what Walter Mignolo (2000: 4) refers to as "the equation between geographical location and theory (as well as the technological production of knowledge) [that] is related to the modern equation between time and theory (and technological production of knowledge)." It is this imposition by developed nations-locations deemed more knowledgeable, more technologically and theoretically advanced on issues of climate change-that gives shape to this monolithic view on climate and weather.
Another critical axis of this new geopolitical landscape of knowledge is derived from feminist critiques of environmental discourses, specifically those concerning climate change science and policy. A gendered analytical lens on climate change can indeed be crucial to exposing the absences and elisions in global warming policy, as well as inherent biases in representations of nature itself. A feminist perspective allows us to see how climate change policies reproduce a system of knowledge and power that has an impact on gendered positions and identities, reinforcing the ways science, knowledge, and power have historically used dualist associations, such as woman and nature, to generate inequalities.
In what follows, I present in more detail the associations among climate, gender, and indigeneity, focusing on how knowledge on climate change is produced and circulated based on the ideas of carbonized nature and the zero carbon citizen. I then present some conclusions, highlighting some possible alternatives and counterrepresentations from a localized perspective.
Geopolitics of Carbonized Nature and Its Effects
In recent years a body of work produced by universities and nongovernmental organizations (NGOs) on gender and climate change has emerged, focusing on the mitigation of inequalities at the policy and policy-making levels.
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From my own review of many of these reports, I have noticed several persistent lines of thought. First, that questions related to the effects of climate change disproportionally affect women's access to resources. Second, that there is a pervasive masculinization of the political spaces of climate change, with markedly low participation of women in institutions and decision-making processes. And third, that many of these documents implement a form of ecofeminist critique that seeks to undercut the historical identification of women with nature, resulting in proposals to better account for the differentiated roles of both men and women in the management of climate change.
As one might expect, gender differences in relation to climate change were initially studied because of the noticeable dearth of women in policy programs and institutions (see Aguilar et al. 2009; FMICA 2010; Jungehül-sing 2012; Ulloa 2008) . These studies have called for increased attention to the role of gender stereotypes in the policy-making process and have criticized instrumentalist inclusions of women to compensate for gender inequities. Commenting on the work of Sybille Bauriedl, German researcher Sandra Bäthge (2013: 19) underscores these critiques, suggesting that "she [Bauriedl] criticizes the tendency within gender-related climate research to rely on oversimplified and homogenizing gender stereotypes, which fail to account for the complex interaction of multiple social dimensions of which gender is but one." Indeed, climate change gender analysis must transcend environmental policy and raise the question of how knowledge itself is produced. To date, most climate change discourses reproduce Western dualist forms of knowledge, creating a decidedly androcentric focus that excludes women from that knowledge-making process.
The stereotypes are well known. The natural world is often conceived of as pristine, wild, or chaotic. The notion of the "natural" is indeed a fluid, heterogeneous formation. But, specifically, it is the idea of a pristine nature that buttresses global environmental discourses, and its central figure is Mother Nature. She is the image of life upon which we all depend, from whom we feed. She, our caring and generous, lush and fertile mother, guarantees our survival.
These images for years have been compressed and expanded and associated with economic, political, and cultural processes. But with the growing cultural awareness of global climate change, a new image of nature has begun to appear. On the one hand, this new discursive formation is an external nature, wild and out of control-think hurricanes, earthquakes, floodsrequiring expert knowledge and technical management. It demands new ways of controlling, organizing, and governing, and its inhabitants require the same forms of control, reminiscent of colonial practices. Unsurprisingly, indigenous conceptions of territory and nature remain outside this new geopolitics of knowledge. On the other hand, this new formation is also a biodiverse nature, one that requires protection and control to maximize the use value of the world's ecosystems. It is within this nexus of biodiversity and disaster management that the notion of "carbonized nature" appears, generating specific forms of knowledge in global policy, fragmenting long-held notions of nature. This emergent nature takes on a new valuation in terms of carbon markets, one that extends globally and has the potential to transform subjectivities, identities, and social practices.
This "carbonized nature" can be wild or in need of protection. It responds to the two visions upheld by the colonial power: nature as conquered, nature as safeguarded. And the expert scientific knowledge generated within this new carbonized nature paradigm is what implicitly naturalizes gender relations, dictating roles for men and women, subsuming localized identities and knowledge systems. A carbonized nature favors a culturally whitewashed global population in which the differences of gender, class, or ethnicity are negligible. The discourse of climate change returns us to the long-standing opposition between nature and culture: an unwieldy, untamed nature, on the one hand, and culture, on the other, as a possible way to mitigate and adapt to that unwieldiness. Within this opposition women are associated with nature, becoming "naturalized," as it were, denied entry into the "cultural" scene of technical action and decision making. And if policy approaches to climate change implicitly exclude women, indigenous women are far and away the most excluded from the cultural sphere, relegated even further as fixtures of an environment to be tamed. The notion of the "zero carbon citizen" so prevalent in global public discourse on climate change exposes all of that: it is a citizen deterritorialized, neutral, and culturally homogeneous, without ethnic, class, or gender difference.
The reasons for this elision of difference in climate policy are evident. There is a perceived lack of relevance of the different ways men and women relate to nature and little attention given to those differences. Important, too, is the production and circulation of dominant images and representations that highlight particular relationships with nature. And, perhaps, above all, there is the idea that the problem of climate change is global, that it uniformly affects the entire planet (Röhr 2007) . Indeed, to discount difference hides the critical need to understand the specific impacts of climate change according to gender and ethnicity, how climate change is differentially perceived, experienced, and understood. While several studies demonstrate the need for a gendered perspective on climate change (Röhr 2007; Skinner and Brody 2011) , it is important to recognize that beyond the simple question of erasure, we need to consider how such absences correspond to a more nuanced conception of cultural difference, how discourses and representations produce certain cultural ideals of, and historical associations with, nature.
Moreover, the implications of this new carbonized nature must also be understood geopolitically, in the sense that the knowledge it produces has a direct bearing on global discursive and socioeconomic imbalances. Crucial, here, as Mignolo (2003: 159) puts it, is "the relationship between geohistorical locations and the production of knowledge." Within the discursive geopolitical landscape that produces the Mother Nature and carbonized nature paradigms, "developed countries" emerge as the primary generators of climate knowledge and discourse. The result is a hierarchical order in the production of knowledge on nature, particularly as it pertains to economic dimensions (such as the commodification of biodiversity and ecosystem services), new eco-efficient technologies (such as wind and solar energy), and the capacity to detect threats and vulnerabilities and generate strategies to confront biodiversity loss or climate change at the global level.
In the production of knowledge about climate change, it is essential to establish the source of that knowledge, how that knowledge is conceived and developed, how it is disseminated, and how all of these facets relate to existing global imbalances in knowledge production. Academic institutions and NGOs, including the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC)-the "official" generator of climate change knowledge worldwideall have these elements in common: source location, scientific practice, knowledge representation and mobilization, and positioning in global discursive networks.
Consequently, the geopolitics of carbonized nature becomes spatially distributed, inaugurating new modes of territorial control. In the cartographic representations of climate change-understanding maps as "cultural products, geopolitically situated, and as epistemological statements of power" (Montoya 2007: 165-66 )-the new territorial configurations are displayed to project the future effects of global warming. These future projections will become the basis for the appropriation and use of territories by subsequent generations as local landscapes and ecosystems continue to change. No doubt in this new ecogovernmentality of climate change, surveillance technologies of environmental transformations will become increasingly prevalent.
To be sure, this ecogovernmental conception of territory is not far removed from the idea of nature operative in the colonial imaginary, in which the environment was largely seen as an exploitable resource. The valuation several hundred years ago of gold or platinum finds a kind of contemporary correlate in the value of, say, biodiversity today. And this connection to colonialism becomes all the more evident when we consider the effects of global warming on indigenous territories. Though these spaces are often associated with significant losses of biodiversity, rarely is local knowledge and experience incorporated into strategies to combat environmental devastation (Blanco and Fuenzalida 2013) . This is often evident in climate adaptation programs, such as those developed under IPCC regulations, which implicitly operate under capitalist notions of nature contrary to indigenous logics (see Dietz 2013) . Many indigenous are thus excluded from the process of managing and curtailing the effects of climate change despite ancestral claims to land and forests. Governments redraw territorial boundaries and implement projects so as to maintain control of the land. Compounding these impositions by the state are the armed conflicts that have ravaged many of these indigenous spaces. All these processes are reconfiguring territorial jurisdictions, confronting indigenous social practices, and denying previously recognized indigenous rights in the name of progress, development, and economic opportunity.
The result is that cultural particularity threatens to become erased in the process of addressing national and global interests. Latin American indigenous populations are in the precarious position of facing the doubled threat of climate change and the imposition of state and nongovernmental policies that often run against their own beliefs, practices, and interests. At risk is the lived reality of indigenous peoples-their territorial autonomy, their food sovereignty, and their cultural and material continuity.
Conclusion: Decarbonizing Climate?
I want to underscore the necessity of a radical gesture of inclusion in climate change discourses and mitigation practices. That certainly means incorporating indigenous history and experience, but also specific forms of indigenous knowledge, such as perspectives on nonhuman forms of life. Such an inclusion would reveal different logics of relationality to nature, generating variegated uses and appropriations of resources that stand against the exclusions of contemporary climate change knowledge (Ulloa 2010) . It would entail the expansion of the modern idea of nature to encompass other relational ontologies and geopolitical formations to build alternative ways of relating to the nonhuman (Ulloa 2015) , thereby establishing an alter geopolitics imbued with localized ways of reading historical environmental transformations.
What seems evident is that our carbonized world necessitates critically rethinking policies regarding the problems caused by climate change at the local, national, and global scales. With this rethinking must come a willingness to reimagine contemporary climate change discourse, to allow for the emergence of other knowledges-what Mignolo (2003) calls pensamiento fronterizo (border thinking)-based on alternative ecological conceptions and logics. A new, inclusive constellation of knowledges, temporalities, and recognitions is needed to confront and present alternatives to facing climate change, following Boaventura de Sousa Santos (2006) , in which indigenous knowledge is recognized and other nonhuman ontologies are included. Indigenous peoples are demanding the restitution and reappropriation of their territories and resources. They seek to reverse those policy decisions on climate change plagued by unequal gender and ethnic implications in their local contexts. Any rethinking of national and transnational policies on climate change must take their lived political and cultural realities into account.
As I have tried to show, two interrelated processes must be pursued in the realm of climate change knowledge and policy: on the one hand, the exclusions inherent in dominant climate change political discourse and, on the other, the cultural strategies for making that discourse more inclusive and heterogeneous. The first is necessary to demonstrate how women and indigenous peoples have been historically excluded from decision-making processes on environmental issues. Indigenous women in particular have been critical actors on the front lines of climate change, defending everyday livelihoods by focusing on food sovereignty and the construction of new femininities and masculinities. The second is pivotal to opening up those sedimented, hegemonic discourses on climate, clearing room for new ways of imagining landscapes, histories, cultures, and knowledges. The articulation and pursuance of these two processes would allow for new modes of comprehending not just the causes and effects of climate change but how culture and gender permeate the everyday experience of climate change, moving us closer to a decarbonization of our natural world.
Notes
All translations are mine, unless otherwise specified.
1 Ulloa et al. 2013 analyzes one hundred national and international documents related to gender and climate change.
